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SCBA Decon Washer 

Everything is clean and free from 
contamination in just a few minutes. 
Contaminated Gear a Constant Health Risk. SCBA (Self 
Contained Breathing Apparatus) and protective gear is a life 
insurance for firemen and women. On an emergency call, 
soot particles and combustion gases are absorbed by the 
protective gear, contaminating it. Therefore, it’s important to 
decontaminate it immediately upon return to the station.

Cleaning by Hand SCBA Decon Washer

30 minutes per set 8 minute cycle for SCBAs

Unprotected exposure to 
toxic residues on SCBA

Ergonomic process 
minimizes contact with 
contaminated materials 

Prolonged exposure to 
toxins put firemen & women 
at a greater risk of cancer

Minimizes exposure with 
sealed, self-contained 
cleaning process 

Solo Rescue® cleans SCBA smokediver gear (steel, 
composite, rubber, fabric, plastic etc.) from residues of 
combustion gases, soot particles and toxins in just a few 
minutes and contributes to a significantly improved working 
environment for rescue service personnel.

Developed In Close Contact With The Swedish Rescue 
Service to meet the needs for cleaning contaminated 
equipment in the best way possible. Solo Rescue has a 
specially adapted interior and accessories to ease the 
cleaning of SCBA, gloves, boots and helmets.

Compact, Easy And Efficient. Fits in less than 11 ft2 with a 
lower door that folds out, acting as a loading table when 

minute cycle for gloves and helmets or a 5 minute cycle for 
SCBAs.
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INCLUDED
Standard basket + Single/
Double Cylinder Holder. The 
basket and SCBA holder for 
single and double cylinders, 
including masks can clean up 
to 15 SCBAs per hour.

OPTIONAL
Holder for Jumbo Cylinders. Washes 2 
cylinders at a time.

Holder for Gloves, Helmets and Boots. 
Basket fits 2 holders at a time for full 
capacity. At full capacity it can clean 160 
gloves per hour, 60 pairs of boots per 
hour, or 100 helmets per hour.

Accessories


